Youth Soccer Program FAQ Sheet
Will my family be required to wear a mask?
-

ALL Spectators and Coaches must wear a mask for the entire duration of the activity they are attending
when unable to social distance. (Unless under the age of 2)
Participants will be required to wear a mask upon arrival and any time they are not on the field. Once a
participant is on the field of play, they can remove their mask. When exiting, they must put it back on.

Where will I be able to sit during activities?
-

All spectators will be required to sit behind the designated spectator line.
Spectator lines will be indicated on the sideline opposite of the player seating.
Please bring chairs or blankets if you need seating.

What is expected of me prior to attending the activities?
-

-

Parents are required to self-assess their children and additional persons they are bringing before
attending each activity. If symptoms are present or attendees have recently been exposed to someone
with COVID-19, please do not attend the activity and notify our designated COVID-19 Full-Time Staff
contact.
All attendees are encouraged to stay in their vehicles until 10 minutes before their scheduled activity
start time. This will allow the attendees in the prior event time to make their way out of the park.

Should we make a snack schedule for our group?
-

All distribution/sharing of snacks is prohibited. Parents are responsible for bringing necessary
beverages or food for their family only.

What equipment do I need?
-

The Town will be providing each team with cones and soccer balls to complete necessary drills. Players
are instructed to bring their any other individual equipment that is required.

What will the season schedule look like?
Divisions

-

▪ 8U Coed
▪ 10U Boys
▪ 10U Girls
▪ 12U Boys
▪ 12U Girls
▪ 14U Boys
▪ 15U girls
▪ 17U Coed
Teams will have a minimum of 4 scheduled pre-season practices.
Games will begin after pre-season practices and teams will have 7 scheduled regular season games.
Once games begin, there will not be any more practices.
Teams will primarily have their games on Saturdays but there will be a possibility of having weeknight
games in season.
There will not be an end-of-season tournament.
The season will span from Early November - Mid-February

